
CUBIX RECOGNIZED AMONG LEADING
MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES FOR
NOVEMBER 2021

TopDevelopers.co names Cubix as a

leading mobile app development

company for November 2021.

FLORIDA, WEST PALM BEACH, UNITED

STATES, November 25, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ --

TopDevelopers.co has listed Cubix

Among the Leading Mobile App

Development Companies For

November 2021.

In a press release dated November 21,

TopDvelopers.co named Cubix among

other leading mobile app development

companies. The reason for this listing

is consistent performance and services

delivered to clients, something that

Cubix has become well-known for over

the years. 

Cubix is frequently listed among leading brands and credible entities like TopDevelopers.co

highlight brands for their consistent and top performance. For November, while Cubix has been

featured for standing among the best cross-platform developers worldwide, it has also been

Being relentless and

pivoting ideas can bring

much success in challenging

times.”

Salman lakhani - CEO, Cubix

listed among the leading mobile app development

companies.

TopDevelopers.co plays its role in determining how

trustworthy IT companies are, saving customers an

immense amount of time and money. Customers have to

go through many company profiles before they can decide

which one suits them best for collaboration. With a

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.cubix.co/mobile-app-development
https://www.cubix.co/mobile-app-development


research entity assessing and ranking companies based on service quality and consistency,

customers can make an accurate and quicker decision.

Cubix is no stranger to being named in industry-relevant research-based listings. The company is

known for its expertise and experience in building robust apps that are built to perform

according to the client's business specifics. Most recently, MicroPets and Cubix announced their

partnership to build an NFT game, and Cubix fit the part due to its expertise and experience in

blockchain technology and game development.

Cubix has served the industry with its intensive efforts to cement its position despite global

challenges and earned recognition for its response to the first Covid wave. Through a well-

thought-out strategy, Cubix ensured that work continued and employees carried on working

from home to serve their customers. They used the right digital tools and implemented a

process that ensured 100% operations.

Being a technology company, Cubix continues to exceed client expectations with incredible

digital product solutions. Therefore, client feedback and public ratings are positive, and they are

a major part of how TopDevelopers.co rates technology companies like Cubix, apart from its in-

depth investigation into the company’s processes and technologies.

 

About Cubix

With its headquarters in Florida, USA, Cubix serves clients worldwide with innovative digital

products that help them reach their goals. The company revolutionizes businesses digitally with

cutting-edge technology and results-driven solutions. Since 2008, Cubix has helped create tons

of mobile games, enterprise-level software, mobile apps, web apps, and websites for businesses

in diverse industries. With another achievement to call its own, the company aims to continue

producing revolutionary innovations.
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